AUSA Community Partners
Tucson-Goyette Chapter

Victory Medical Solutions – Since 2015
Don Spiece, Robert Dietterick, Kirk Tjalas, David Ifflander, Holly Feeney

Oro Valley Chamber of Commerce - Since 2017
Don Spiece, Dave Perry

Silverado Rooter and Plumbing - Since 2017
Don Spiece, Crystal Magallanes

Fishkind Bakewell Maltzman Hunter Eye Care- Since 2017
Don Spiece, Lydia Lansberry

Habitat for Humanity Tucson - Since 2018
T VanHook and David Ifflander

Marriott International - Since 2017
Don Spiece, Jessica Snyder
Tucson Subaru – Since 2015
John Petersavage, Don Spiece

Hilton El Conquistador Resort – Since 2015
Don Spiece, Jason Timms, Ghee Alexander
Marty Badegian, Dave Mann

Vantage West Credit Union – Since 2015
Don Spiece and Bernie Houser

Fastpark & Relax Airport Parking – Since 2014
Don Spiece, Dave Mann, COL Dan O’Grady

CAID Industries – Since 2015
Unknown, Todd Vos, Jeff Robino, Don Spiece

VIP Mortgage – Since 2015
Dave Mann, Don Spiece, Matt Kaiser, Keven Barela

R.E. Darling Company – Since 2014
David Ifflander, Gary Darling, Don Spiece

Sheraton Tucson Hotel &Suites – Since 2014
Ellen Jimenez, Michelle Hart, Don Spiece
Missing Photos, but working to get them!

- Temtronics – Since 2017
- Southern Arizona Defense Alliance – Since 2015
- Acoma Animal Clinic – Since 2014
- Bio Direction – Since 2013
- AGM Container Controls – Since 2012
- Radisson Suites Tucson – Since 2012
- First Command Financial Services – Since 2011
- SportClips Haircuts – Since 2011
- Tucson Embedded Systems – Since 2009
- Universal Avionics Systems – Since 2009
- J.P. Industries – Since 2007
- Jack Furrier’s Western Tire and Auto – Since 2007

- Walmart El Con – Since 2013
  Carlos Lomeli, Don Spiece

- Raytheon Missile Systems – Since 2003
  Don Spiece, Kevin Hyneman

- Marana Chamber of Commerce – Since 2012
  Bob Neilan, Don Spiece, Ed Stolmaker, Hugo Keyner

- Eegees – Since 2008
  Tucson-Goyette Chapter Executive Committee at Eegees

- Pima Federal Credit Union – Since 1994
  Lynda Mahoney, Don Spiece, Eric Renaud